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this study to compare normals with schizophrenic psychia·· 

trio patients as to their ability to reproduce movements· 

perceived by kinesthetic stimulation, Kinesthetic perception, 

for tb$ purpose of this study, \-vas rest:t,icted to the repro

duct~on of~ingle arnl~hand movements in a horizontal plane~ 

away from the body. The magn:t tude of e:t1ror•s as a function 

of distance moved was defined as an indicator or kinesthetic 

perception. 

Importance of the study. Certain theories have 

stressed the central importance of motility and kinesthesis 

in the development of pe~sonality, These theories have em• 

phasized that movement and kinesthetic per<ception are signi"' 

ficant factors which contribute to personality development. 

Moreover; a number of studies have shown that schizoph~en:l.cs 

manifest psychomotor dysfunction in a w~.de va~iety of tasks 

v1hen compared with normals.- and these stud:tes suggest that 

thel?a may ~xist a widesp:r>ead defect in psychomotor :Cunction• 

ing among schizophrenics in general. In essence; such 

findings may reflect a generalized defect in kinesthetic per• 

ception among schizophrenics which would have resulted in 

dysfunction on such a variety of psychomotor tasks. A 

number of studies have suggested that there may be some 

hereditary factor v1hich is a necessar;\r causative factor in 

--
= ----------
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the pathogenesis of schi~ophren:.ta. In addition,~ other 

authors have theori~ed that such a factor may be an inher

ited neuro~ogical defect in the kinesthetic sense which is 

of significance in the etiology of schizophrenia. 

The foregoing theoretical considerations and 

studies have suggested that the:re exists a generalized ps~ 

chomoto:r dysfunction which :ts characteristic of schizophrenia 

and that there may be an inherited neural defect in kines• 

thetio sensitivity which is a significant causative factor 

in the ,etiology of schizophl"Emia. Therefore, within this 

framework,. an attempt has been made to design an experiment 

that would measure such a kinesthetic defect.., 

---
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I I • HEVTE'il OP ':CIW LITEHA TURE 

Kinesthesis'" K'in.estlt.esis has been widely invest;:t.,. 

gated ove:r the yeaJ;~s 1 resulting in a variety of labels 

describing the sense irnrolved. Some examples of the te:rms 

which have been used to define the 1d.nesthet1c sense are; 

11 pos1t:i.on SGmse11
, 

11 Joint sense11
, "muscle sense11 ~ "deep 

numerous experiments in the litel"ature vJhich have involved 

kinesthes:3.s, 'but ·which curiously enough have failed to 

mention its existence or influence. However, in a factor 

analytic study of psychomotor abilities, Fleishman (1953) 

has reported that one of the very few factors to emerge was 

that of k:tnesthet:tc sensitivity~ 

The ex:tstence o:t"' recep·tors embedded in the muscle 

which were l"esponsible for originating f'eelings of posture 

and body movement was brought to the attention of physiology 

by Bell (1826) who referred to these receptors as the 

11 muscle sense 11
• Bast:i.an (1880) .found that these sensations 

also arose from the tendons, joints, and skin~ and he deve:J:. 

oped the term 11 kinesthesis11 to re:t'el" to this sense. 

Goldscheider ( 1898) showed that the percepti.on of movement 

by the limbs came primarily from the joints rather than the 

muscles. Through the process of cocainizing t;he ove:~:•lying 

skin and muscles he was c ;J.ble to sho\'J that joint sensations 

were chiefly x~asponsible fo:rr prov::l.ding the sensations .f'or 

i 
f· 
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the discrimination of' limb movement~ Goldscheider also 

experimented wi.i;h disct'imination of motion at the joints 

4 

in terms of th;l:*eshold determinations and found that of the 

nine joints tested~ the shoulder was the most sensitive and 

the anltle was the least. Mot>e recently, Laidlaw and 

Hamilton (1937) in a repetition of GoldscheideX~ 1 s experiment 

found that the hip l>-ras the most sensitive and the main joint 

of the b:tg toe the least sensitive. The~~ results sho'!r<Ied 

that the movements f;>f' the larger and more impo:t:Jtant joints 

are pevceived more readily by the individual. 

Within the fJ."amevmrk of this thesis, 11 ldnesthes1stt 

has been defined as tt sensations of movement determined by 

receptor and sensory nerve action, neuro ... phy.c>lvlogically 

determined" (Osgood, 1953 p. 29). 

~eas~r~~ent of kinesthesis, Surveying the apparatus 

tests of psyohomotol'~ abilityJI Fleishman (1953) isolated seven 

distinct factors, two of: which operationally describe 

kinesthetic movement: (l) the accuracy with vJhich one is 

able to malte discrete arm-hand p<.)Si tioning movements~ and 

(2) the ability to make postural or bodily adjustments to 

kinesthetic cues when the body or its members are dis ... 

placed f:t:Jom equilibrim. In studying the informational value 

of force, duration, and extent of movement as kinesthetic 

cuesj Fullerton and Cattell (1892) found that the extent of 

movement wa,s the most informative kinesthetic (.,...,.,,~ ''.A..,., .0 More 

recently, Bahrick, BennettJ and Fitts (1955) found that the 

I 
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addition of force cuesk ¢xt~nded practice~ and Y~owledge 

of results significantly improved the accuracy of position~ 

il'lg movements • 

One of the first studies concerned with the percep~ 

tion and reproduction of movements was attempted by Fullerton 

and Cattell (1892). In their study blindfolded subjects 

were asked to move a slider by hand. to a ce:rtain stimulus 

distance and then they were asked to reproduce that movement 

as accurately as possible. There findings were that errors 

increased w.ith increases in the extent of' movements but that 

the magn:t tude of er:ro:rs was not pr*opo:r)tional.. Small 

stimulus distances produced positive constant errors (CE 1 s) 

(overestimations) while large stinrulus distances produced 

negative CE•s (underestimationsL, Holling::rworth (1909) 

introduced the concept of' ucentral tendenoyn as the point at 

which the CE is neither positive nor negative. He asserted 

that this point vaJ:'Iies \'lith the t>tange of stimuli presented 

to the subject.. He :t?urthev stated t!:lt if the stimulus dis ... 

tanoes are presented individually and not in a series there 

would be no significant CEt s. An experiment l'lhioh supported 

Hollingsworth's hypothesis was carried out py Raffel (1936) 

in which reproductions of a one inch stimulus we~e made quite 

accurately. HOl'Tever ~ in another experiment Abe 1 ( 1936) · 

using a lat>ge group of sul)jeots and a stimulus range between 

5 and 11 em. found that negative CE's occurred 62 per cent of 



flQUHl number• of' postt:l.·ve o.rtd negative CE•s. In general, 

the litero.trm~e eonce~c>n:tne; the ef'fect of 1~a.nge on judgme11t 

oonfliotual and unclear. 

:erom the body :ln a hr):r.j,zontal plane. J\ number• of' ot:.her 

r' 
0 

stud:tes have been oarr:ted out :l.n 'N'h:l.eh the d:i.rect:i.on and. plane 

of movement have been va:r~:tcd. Spr.ragg, Devoe, a.rJ.d Davidson 

( 1.9~50) compared the accuracy of c:xtent o:F.' movenJ.ent r·d.th te~ 

minal lirn'b pon::ttion in that movementl3 of d:l.stances of q.,. 8., 

12, and 18 em. v~rere made e:I.thet" m'!ay from o:t~ to'\·W.rd the body, 

'rhe1.1'~ resul t~'3 :'l.nd1.cated th;-).t reprodt1cec1 movcm('nt 1:ras mo1"e 

aceurate at the longe1'l dtr:.d;ancos than at the eho:r.~te:r.~ d5.s,., 

tances and that the mean CE Has 1o.ree and positive o.t the 

shbrter d1.stan.ons and nmallel"' and negnt1 .. vc at the longer 

distances. In addition~ th:l.I:J study found that 1;hore t'101"e 

no stgntf::i.oant d:tfferences }.n movements tmw:cd or m·tay f'l"'Om 

the body 8t th.e d:l.rrban{1es moa.sured. In geno~(la1, Spragg's 

~C'esul ts have been oon:f:'i:rrm<::d by Smn.lhe:l.Bcj:-a ( 1963) 1·!ho found 

s:tgnif:t.cant dif'.f'erone<~8 hEltv·reen mean CE 1 s und mean avern.ge 

errorg (AE's) at all the <Ustances so.mp1ed! #, 12, ~o,ll and 

28 cmo H:j_s results also c:on:E':t:r·med Spragg';:; results :l.n that 

sub5ec.ts tendod to overostlm.ate the shorteJ:> distanc:es and 

under<~Btimate the longm." distances. Also, this study :L"evealed 



OiJ.c d~Lr(:;:etion. t<;;r.tdcd to :ccupond :.Ln o. s1m.ila:r• fa~Jhion in the 

oppooitc directlon. 

u taticd '!;;ll.D .. t e::-c1n•csoi ve ritov·emQ:nt ri\uch al:> va;:i-:~l?;~:Li)t:;;y·..t ;,:;p9~d 1 
' • , .• -~ •. , • •r.o,r•·-•,.-.•·•" , •. , . ~ , , ·• c, ••,•, •, • , •:. _ •• • •• •' J

0 
• ''• "''""' "' ~ - ' ' • ' ' ' ' 

and c.xtcnt; of movement in p;::··~/chomot;o:r· ta:::~ks can be pow~rful 

ind:tcat.:o:''B of pcruonoJ .. ity. Allport and Vc:::·n.on ( J.933) and 

T?+ '''(""·1'0·''ilr~· ( 1 •::~Y-1') .:.J .. L:o:•..J -J. , ....... Q . ~"*"..) 

d1,1al eon;.:;i:.:.;te:ncy :Co::." a var:Lety of pfJychomotor taskfJ. 

In a DtUd;Jr of tho level oi' muscle tcnGion as an 

sho\'Ied th$.t 

of' iJ1Vestiga1;;ionfJ ln1i(.l the kinesthetic ret3porwes of psyohiatvic 

i 
! 
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and Davis ( 195.'1.) t•lh:l.ch :~hOl!J0d that psych.oneuvotic and 

ps;sroho"cic patients :reepondE!d to stl:'ess w:i.th a g:tteater degree 

of mus-ol.e tens:ton than did contJ.?ols~ 

Psychological theo;ry based. on tl1<3 cl,uoial :t'ole of 

(1) Piaget (1.952) ha.s d(~Veloped <:). genetic theor>;y

o.f. lu1o·<qJ.e•;1ge based on motor action as the source of mental 

intimat(~ly r'el&ted to sensory ... motor aot:tvi ty. According to 

Piaget, the objee-t ro:(• the :tn:rant does nQt ex:tst apart from 

his actions,. ~.nd h:t:o; conoe.pt;s of. space and time a~c. closely 

related to his movemehts and thei;(l duration. The child 

learns the dimension of spacf: only through his manipulation 

of objects ~md h:t.s pe:t."cept~\on of thei:t• d:i,spJ.aoements. In 

time the child learns to Bhift the center of spacG and :t ts 

objects from his actions to himself which Jchen becomes the 

midpoint; of his vn.n-1J.d. The concept of. causaJ.ity denotes an 

i11tentionaJ. uae of the :r.elat:tonships between $.Ction and the 

object:~ ~tfi':'ected by tha.t $-o-bion~ Through this intentional 

Uitle of. !\otion•object relationships.~ sensory•moto:r activ::l.ty 

develops into volunta:ry intell:l.gent musculav activity. 

(2) Piagette, theo1~y of. senso:ry~mc:rto:r development is 

analogous to the sensori•ton:.tc th¢¢1ry of v.rerne:r and Wapner 

\ 
1 
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cally that all motor actions and mental operatj.ons a:t."'tr; 

modified by kinesthetic stimule,tion. This th.eory states 

that spat1.a1 o:r:tentation resultn1 f:r.'om the actions of the 

child and that thl"'ough action the child 1ee.rns to loca.te 

himself as the center of' hls id:tosync:lNltic space. :tn. add:t.t ... 

t:lon.; through actions the child learns object..,velat::tonships 

as 11ell as cause and effect. Thus! for the infant perception 

is intimately related 1;<) the ltinesthetic sense involved in 

different actions, t1nd th:~.,..oughout life one • s perceptions 

are basically sensori ..... tonic events vvhich in tU:t;\11 ar~') closely 

related to one's kinesthet:to sense. 

( 3) !n common t•Ji th Piaget l s theory and sensor:i..,. tonic 

theory is psychoanalytic ego psychology with :l.i;s emphasis 

on the ego as the controller of the motor discharge of ten• 

sion~ Freud (1920) claimed that one's motm ... apparatuses 

.and their modifica tiont! are the basic means \-\Jith wh:'tch the 

o:t:~ganism is able to dischar~ tension., Only through the dis ... 

charge of tension io the :tndividual able to achieve a homeo ... 

static conditj.on neoesaa;ry for adequate functioning. . Thus, 

to Freud the mastery of mot:tli ty Nas of prime importance in 
r•" - -- ~ .. . - . ·~· .. ·"· .,.,.,,.., ....... ·~· •. , .. ._. __ ,.,.. _ _._,._,, .... , ., .- ,, ~·- ,.,·,~.··-··"·~·'''···_,..- , .. , .. ,.~. :···' ··-•.· .. c.·• \·- ··::,,,.._ ,,_.,, ""'"· ._.,..__ •. ,,,, 

d~}L~]:,oping a mature ego. Therefore.~~ kinesthesis in relation 
,.. . '<••······.<';~ •.•. ,..·,· -:,··-· • .. '•. ·:.' <~' .• ,, .. ; •.. , q' •. '' .,,.,. '·· --~::. :...- .. ,. -.... ,·.:;-

to motility and the motor discharge of. tension wan of' p:d.mav;y

impo:t'tanoe to Freud. Mo~e recently1 Kulke . ., Fr;y· and Goldstein 

(1960) have suggested that a kinesthetic drive exists in 

:tnf.ancy which :ts basic to the development of the :traportant 

I 
I 
J 
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OJ:'D.-1 dX'i VG • 

( },J.) Body image theory· as :pvoposcd J.;.y li1isher and 

Cleveland (1958) has stressed that 1ea:r;>n:l.ng to separate onet s 

~l1ty and 1>:inesthet;ic stimulation the indiv;tctual learns to 

ccption o:t' ol'ie t £> body imuge und j.dentit;y·, and hE:mce, a 

tault;y· or j.nadequs/iiQ udjw:r~ment. 
' 

(5) Ij'inalJ.y, J.UJ,poJ:-<t; (1961) has str•essed the 

impo:rtance of bod:t.l~· sensa tiorw in the de V'e lopment of· one* s 

self identity and peJ.'*sonality. · Throt1gh his actions the 

inf'an·~ develops a ;vagu~; dist:tnction 'betvJeen himself and what 

is tt out theren. Regarding the z•ole of bodily sensatiorw in 

·th@ development of po:J:~sonaJ~:Lt;y·, Allpo1.1t has tn.ade the follO\"P 

in~ statement• 

· l':.ro'bably' the f'i;J;"Gt aspAct of' rJelt~hood to evolve is 
the sense of a bodilY' me. The infant !'ecei.ves a 
constant stream. o~· o:t1ganic sensations fx•om the in
ternal o~~ans ot' the body .t from muscles 1 joints., 
tendons~ { ••• ) Thvoug;hout life the sense cr >>: ~; 
bodily· me is the basic attest of ou~ existence. 
Our oensa tions and ou:r movement:;;; feed us with r~ 
com>tant awareness that I am l:. 'J:he bodj ly senf3e 
:~;~emains a lifelong anchor f'ol' our sel;e .. en'l.:l:t?<;mess, 
(Allport$ 1961~ p. 113) 

.f\.llport has also stated that although the adult pe:rsonality 

is highly complex the 'bodily sense fo3;'111.san integral part 

of its funationing>t The role or movement and kinesthetic 

r 
\ 
\ 
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pe:r>cept:ton has been g1.ven a po:::dtton of' pr:lme impor .... 

tance $.n Allpo:r.t • s theo:r.y of' pe:r.sone.l:ity development. 

J.l 

It has been made appa:r.ent that the impo~tance of. 

ld.nesthet:tc perception and movement is basic to each or the 

above ... ment:toned theo:r.ies or personal1.ty.. The :tm.portance of 

these theov:tes to this study h.as been- to show the plaus:t ... 

b;tJ.:tty of a theorsr of per-sonality based on kinesthetic pel~ ... 

ception and movement~ 

!P.ff.Jlll21!!P..!!!:a:.l'~Jij._<WJne; ... ~~!1tl.!J..2J!l~llli!~~. There 

have been a wide va:rj.c7ty of J.mrestigat;tons concerned \'l:tth the 

psychomotor- functioning of schizophrentos. Most of the 

sttu:l:tes he.ve :r.>epo:l?ted a generalized pf3yc}1omotor dysfunction 

manifested by sch:t,zoph:renics when compared with normals on 

a wide variety of psychO!l1Q.'to~ .J:;?..:?ks. King ( 1-954) has shown £/ 

in a va.r3.ety 0f tasks :tnvol ving fine psychomotor movement 

tha,t sch.1.zophren:l.cs manifest a d:t.st:l.rlCt retardat:ton ln 

average performance and are s:tgniftcantly more variable in 

relat:lon to nor-mals, He also has found that the per.fo:rmance 

of subacute schizophrenics appvo.x:tmated that of the chronic 

schizophvenio group in degree of psychomoto:r retardat:ton and 
l 

increased va:riabj.li ty. However, in compc-t:r.ing rieurot•te n with 

not'mals he has found that their psychomotor performance 't'lras 

sim:tl.ar to that o.f his normal sample. King has presented t\IJO 

possible explanat:tons for his results: that the faulty 

psychomotor performance of schizophrenics wae a syrupt.G>.mcti;blic 

reflection of mental disorganization; or that the faulty 

i 
,I 
I 
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adaptat1.onal, nto'cor adjustment to the.ir environ ... 

Rodnlck: and Sh.D.kot·.; ( 19lto) i.:o. a .:Jtudy o.f s:L-np1e :reaction 
~ .,~,·-~-.<• •''-'·'· -r•'· ~~ '-·'"""'•'e "•-\·J .. \ ''•• ~ ''~ ~··~•'.• ,•,,,~,,~ 'A'-'0 '·"•' 

that :"re.n elf: low :tntoll:Lgc~rwo and poor mot :tva t::i.on. Huston, 

Shal:wv1" (;md R:tgg;;-1 ( 1937) hB.vo E1hOihm t;hat sch:tzophron:tc put.,. 

situation and those more recently hospitalized tended to 

holding a h01:>:i.zontal sty11..w ln n small halo 1:·1:1.1-;hout toueh

:l.ng the sides, Hur:~ton and Shalwv>r ( 191+6) havc:'l found that 

coopcJ?U1~i vo pat1anta d"ld as 1·1ell an noJ.":n'ialn. Hulfeck ( 1941) 

such ar:;. star tracing and following rhythm1.c patte:rns. On 

than man:tc ... depx'cH:lsivc, psyohoncnrrot:tc ~· or norma.l groups. 

Fish ( 1961) in a follo·v:-up Gtudy has found the: occu:r1-'te11ce of 

varying signs ot p(n'ceptual-motor maldi~velopm•::;nt; am.ong infants 

\ 
i 

t. 
l 

and chlldren who ::rubE~<Squently manifested clinical schizophrenia. 

1:tte1~atm:e has :rcveal(;ld a general dearth o:r studies con"' 

c.e:rned with kinesthetic pe~C'cept:ton,. per se~ and schizc>phre:nia. 

However, the studies veferred to in the p:revious section 

have shovm that there \-v-as a marked ps~rchomotor dysfunction 

i-
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mun1f'csted by schizoph:renics v1hc.n compa:t•cct tdth both psycho ... 

neu:~;·otics and nor•mals, and obviousl;y kinet:Jthetic senbitiv:lty 

en:" pe:rception was involved in each of the tasks used in the 

va:r:tous st;ud1e:3. Hefer•ences conce:r•ning kinesthe~iB and 

UX't3 theorut;ical :'Ln nature: 

{sch.i~~oph:t.'EJJ:lic-~liko pex•rJonality) than is the ma:t."ked, 'Hide ... 

;:;;;pr•(:a.d do:t'ec t :tn pleasure ci.tpaci t;y· ( 11 anhedonia~'~ ) • He has 

}lostuJ.a:tod that un in't;;eg;t'ative kinesthetic det'ect 1rwuld :result 

in the individwil.J. having a highly vaJ."iable and inaccuva)ce 

addition, ~~nwh a de:t'oct1 Nould inevitably lead to i:ncreased 

e.nd inconstant world~ He has fu:r.~ther h;ypothesized that such 

a k1nesthetic def0ct ·with its accompanying vat•iab:tl:.tt;y· and 

st:ress cou:Ld ultimately develop into the puychos:Ls of 

clinical sch:l.zoph:rcnia.., 

(2) l?inally 1 l·1echl (1962) has pos·i;ul<:Jted a genetlc {~\ 

b.ypothesin as the specii'ic etiology in the develop:ti\ic;n~.; ')f: \1--, 
\1 \ 

~-;chizophre.nia and has advocated se:rious r·of'lect;l.on on the \\ 

old European not:ton oi' an 11 integrative neu~::•al defect11 <:ls 

the predisposing f'acJ(;o:t~ in. tihe development of clinical 

schizophrenia. He has furtheJ." hypothesized ·that st1ch a 
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Such net,:t:•al O.fHH:nabJ.y sysi;emn may be pooJ:l~r consolidated with 

the ~c>e nul t the. t an a child the 1.ndi v:tdual funct:t.ons poorly 

;tn de$.ling 111 th :r.enl:U;~r nn.d J.ntc~r· :tn 6orrmnm:.i.ca1;:i.on., Such 

poor functioning would be related to the highly variable 

and ::tncons:lstcnt feedback .from ldnesthetic st:tmulation.. How• 

eve:c, Hc~ehl has stated that nuch a n~~u:r.al defect doefi not 

:tnterpe:r.~mnal :t"'Gg:tme ~w :r.avorable and h:ts general rEmj_stcmce 

to st~L"'t)BS :'Ls fair, h.c vd.l.l rmna;i.n a well·~eompenEHJ.ted "no:t1ffialtt 

't.J'h.o h·1c· ·tl1"'~ p.,.,(·,d·t·~'"'c''""~·:1rr neu-n·1J dc'.r.>"'cJ-\ LL t.. .... (; ~ ~· ... !.- :...- .,. l:Jl.l J;.;~}..,! ~":;) ., ,'.,.1 .. ( · • ~ ':"JJ. \.':;.. .,.(.,"" 

cons:tdE'::rv/c:tons p:r.•opcsed oar•l:'Le:t"' by Rado and Meehl have 

ph:r.•t}n:tm. :l.n oPck~:t:1 to or:;tabJ.ish the plausib:tJ.:t ty c)f' some 

Pe~('hllps the moDt e:;:-~ten(~i ve r3tudy on. he:t:edi ty and 

r:wh:i.zophren:ta was cnrried otrt by Ko.llrnan ( 1946; 1953) who 

has aocu:raulated a lc:u~ge body or ev1.dence f'avo:t."':J.ng the 

hypother;j,s that :C~ocess:i.ve~ n:lngle .. ·factox• :l.nher:l.t;ance 1.s t:he 

genetic cD.use of sch:i.zophrenia. One study vras compr"'e,r-~·1 of 

691 1"H.:tirs of ·!n-·r:tns and the:lr f.am:J.ltes, I~'l each hdn pair 

.s.t least one br:l.n vm,a d:lagnosed rw nch:tzophrnn:tc. Kallman 

has found that 14. 3 pe;t."' eent of the t\1ins had siblings Hho 

-v'lere diagnosed nchj.zophrcn:tc J 16 .t~ per cent had one ochizo ... 

phrenic parent, and 68. 1 por cent had tvm schL?.oph:ren:tc 
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who v:e:;:·c.: diagnosed as schizoph:r'E.m:l.c, l'lher·eas 85,8 per· cent of 

to twins ccparutcd from birth~ but to twins ceparated 5 

yeaJ:•s prior f.:;o the Or.:sct; Of the One twin I£) psyc;:WOiB. Of 

cent expectancy :~.?c.;.te f'o~· uehizophi"enia. Of spec:tal :lntex•est 

wus the f.r:.ct thnt of the "GepaJ:•~::i.tedu 'r.;w:tns 77.6 per cent had 

h·rins v.rho subeeqtlE.mtly developed f:.\chi~~ophJ:~Emla. 

Hosanoff:', H~mdy, Ple :.'>set and Bush ( 193L~) :t.n a ;;.{imilar 

that 6'(. 0 pel' centi · of the mcmoz;y'(;;otic tv,J:lns. had a schiz6-

ph:r.enic tHin. f:IOJ."~ :recently· .. Sl£tte;c ( 1953} in a BimiJ.GU." 

stud;y- found an eY,;pectancy J:•ate:; of 11-t.. 0 pex• cent fo:P h:3.s 

dJ.zygotic tl-'IJ.n sample and '((. 6 pel-. cen·t of hiD mono~;ygotilc 

tw-in sample. 

patients, ~tnd their f'indings weJ:''G that n:lno of the :fifteen 

patients ha.d at least one ptu~ent who could be called schizo .. 

phl."'en;lc, ambulatol,1y i3Chizoph:L'E.nlic .. oa." clea:r.ly paranoid J..n 

I 
! 

~---



lVIcCCinaghy (1959) made a study 

gcne:t'0.l conclusion that subc.:linioal thought diso;rder:s ~m:t•e 

;psychometr·icall;y detectable in at least one pax·cm·t of every 

b$c-n d~~velopcd fer positing the existence of ~:m inherited 

neu;ral defect mcmit'ested by kinet:~t;hetic; d;ysfunctiion as a 

nor·mals in their acc·~..u·aoy oi: kinesthetic .perception. 



III. METHOD .AND PROCEDURE 

.§~.iL~~ r.L'he subjects for this study consisted of 

2:3 11 nor'm.a1'1 males and 25 schizophrenic males between the 

ages of 20 and 50, All of the sch.i~ophrenic subjects we:re 

patienta at Stockton State llospital, Stoc1d:;on, California 

and all ca:r•r.iEH'.i an of'fic1al diagnosis of schizophrenia. 

ph;~:-enic sample can be found :i.n iJ:able l. 

1l'ABLE 1 

FREQUENCY OF' .DIAGNOS'l'lC .LABltLS IN THE 
SCHIZOPHRENIC SAMPI~E . 

---------------------·----·---------------·-·--·--·--~~-------------------
Di·~ gno -~1f.~ F't'0C!,t~cn .. (; \i. •• ~ ..... !f\ d;, J. t: t:.A ~ .. ~_....., ___ ,..,_, 1'1¢\:-·-----.;;;..,;.;o.,;;,.;o~,.$_;.;,;;.;:.-__ ;;,..;14"'-o---~-· -•a-· .,._,_,_ 

Schizo-affective 
Paranoid 
C<J.ta"tonic 
Hebephrenic 
Acute-undifferentiated 
Chronic,..undifferentiated 

3 
9 
3 
2 
2 
6 

• ~ ... ~ .... ~ ; l -u; rii>'D -o....,, ,,..~, l>ifJ!c)t'ci.! .~' 1 2~'""" .. 
4;1 4$4id ao:•~-·--- ........... , •»¥ .... -• Iii l .,.2..., jliFj' 1,...114444 .. t>WMI:f~ 

Mllp:p.,..._.__..~·1'1'1'•.:',.."'"""'".f·"'"-•"• .. ••--.,.._~..w:~-""~......,.n..~~~->.t<~.,., ... _..,........,..,...,,..,..,..~\>'"-""·,._.•,...,• .... '>4<--·•.,. . .s-..~"'~ .... ,~,...,.....,w."" ... "'""----_....,...,.._,.....,......,.,.......,.__~.,.........,. 

Patients under electroshock the:c•apy aii any time with. ... 

in the pr•io:r• thl"'ee months, showing evidence of organic brain 

damage, or under medication within the prlor three ~vaeiu3 

were eliminated i':rom the sample" Non-medicated subjects 

we:re used since the effe<)t of drugs on k::'Lnesthetic per':t'or•m• 

ance are unknown, and in 3eneJ:1al, those who were discontinued 

f'rom drugs ·He:re considered by the hospital staff to no longer 
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manifest symptoms V·rhich would interfere \'lith the test pro ... 

cedure. Hence, in general, the schizophren1.c sample may be 

vj.ewed as shov..ring less manifest symptoms than their presently 

medicated contemporaries. Schizophr~nic subjects were 

randomly selected from the various wards w:tth the lim:i.tations 

mentioned above. 

Normal subjects were procured as volunteers from 

hospital staff and variouG un:l.on organizations. None had a 

history of emotional difficulty necessitating hospitalization 

or outpatient~type treatment and there was no hiatory of 

mental illness in any family history . 

.All subjects were tested at Stockton State Hospital. 

An effort v·ms made to match nor.mal subjects with schizo·· 

phrenic subjects on age. The rat:tonale for equating the 

groups only on this one variable was provided by King (1954) 

who found no significant relationships between a variety of 

psychomotor performance and the variables of race, :1.ntelli .... 

gence; education, socio-.econom:l.c status~ and body type. He 

found an age factor clearly manifested v-rhich t-?as significant 

over the age of lf.9 11 but between the ages of 20 and 49 psycho

moto:r• functioning '!l.ras approximately the same_ There were no 

significant differences between groups on the control 

variable of age--see Table 2. 

The criteria for the validity of performance t1as 

arbitrarily defined as \'lhether or not the individual t-Jas 

able to f'ollovv the instructions and operate the appal:"atus 
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in an adequate manner. Only two schizophrenics of those 

test~d were unable to meet these criteria and were elim• 

ina.ted from the study. 

TABLE 2 

MEAN AGE OF SCHIZOPHRENICS AND NORMALS 

G~o_un N r4 - SI> . "' . f"l ~ illliie:;od. 4 .. nt~••• . .. ... " n I hUt J 'M"""'!W $ ' :iWIWii4'*" 

Normal 25 33.64 9.50 

Schizophrenic 25 33.80 8-.36 

ttL 4 • f;JU-~ 

AJ2~aratu.~:.. The apparatus used was that develo·' J. by 

Smalheiser (1963) for measuring tactual-kinesthetic percep• 

tion. The major portion of the apparatus was the subject•s 

response track for recording ar-m-hand positioning movements. 

!t consisted of a wooden panel measuring 13.3 x 8L~ x 2.5 om. 

on top of which were fastened two parallel plexiglass 

tracks. The slider to be manipulated by the subject was 

made of plexiglass with bottom steel bearings, so that it 

fitted securely on top of the two tracks and reduced friction 

in sliding. The distance the slider was able to move was 

controlled by the experimentor•s inserting a steel rod 

between the two tracks at distances 4; 12, or 20 em. from 

the sta:~?ting position. Movements of the slider were 

accurately recorded on paper by a stylus t;vpe pen attached 

't-----

1 

! 
i 
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to the slider Vlhich recorded the movements exactly on a 

sliding sheet of' paper under the track. The track and 

steel bea:t~inge were constantly oiled to decrease friction. 

QR,er~ti<?nal defin,i,t,iort of .kintjisthet;tc l?erc,e~~:to,xt.: .. 

Kinesthetic perception for the purposes of this study has 

been defined as the accuracy with which one is able to make 

blind,. a;rm ... hand positioning movements in reproducing a 
--------~~----~-----------------~----

standard st.imulus d:tstance. The~e movements were ntade in .a 

horizontal plane:.t divectly away from the front of the body • 

.l:t.'2£.'2.9.Y.t!,,_ The· responst> panel was placed on a table 

and covered;~ directly ·in front of' whrare the subject was to 

sit. Each subject was given the following instructions 

before entering the experiineniial roomt 

We wish to test the accuracy of arm movements at 
various distances without the benefit of' visj.on. 
fi1or this reason your arms will. be shielded from 
your Vision by a cover. Remember, we are intel"ested 
in accuracy rather than speed. :t shall place your 
fingers on a slider which you \'till be able to move. 
When I say 1 uMove out to the peg", yott will slowly 
move the slider stl:"aight out on the track until you 
feel it h:t.t a stop~ When I say, ''Baokn, return the 
slideJ? to the starting position. When I say, 
''Reproduc~· that movement11 ~ try to move the slider 
out to where you think the stop was on youl:l previous 
move~ When I say, "Baek11 ~ ret\,lrn the slider. to the 
starting position •. Then I will place the stop in a 
different position~ and we will duplicate the ~ro ... 
cedure aga:tn. Keep your one hand in your lap and 
your back against the chai:r. Please wait for my 
signal before moving the slidEu• and keep your hand 
on the slider at all t:tmes.. Remember we are inter• 
ested in aocua:•aoy;; not speed. You w:Lll be given ,one 
practice tr~.a1~ Are there any questions? 

. ·' 
Af'ter entering the experimental t~oom. each subject l'Tas 

seated in front of the oloth•covered response panel according 
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to whatever hand the subject pre:t'erred to use. This position 

was detev.mined by having the subject sit in the chair so 

that his arm was in a direct line with the panel, After 

being seated~ the instructions were again repeated. Follow• 

ing this the cover was fastened around the subjeotts neck 

in a barber chair fashion w:J.th both sides of the cloth 

supported so that thE';! subject's arm would not contact the 

cloth v.rhen moving the slider. Such contact would only 

introduce additi~:mal cues,. othe:r than those produced 'by 

kinesthetic stimulation. With the cover-shield fastened 

around his necl<:,:~ the sul:/ject was unable to see his arra move ... 

ments or the apparatus q. yet he was afforded fr•ee arm raove• 

ment beneath the cove:r••sh.ield. This point of technique 

·deserves further comment. In order to isolate as much as 

possible., the single factor of kinesthesis uncontaminated 

by visual cues, Smalheiser (1963) had. blindfolded his 

no~1a1 subjects. As this blindfolding may have been per• 

ceived as an anxiety ... producing experience to patients, the 

technique was modified to use visual shielding rather than 

blindfolding. 

Following the second instl~uctions and the fastening 

of the cover ... shield, the subject's preferred hand was placed 

on the slider, and the positioning movements 'lt'Jere begun. 

One type of movement was measured ... movements away from the 

body along a line perpendicular to the body. Each subject 

received a practice trial at a standard stimulus distance of 

r I 
I r----
1 
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15 em., as the first trial in the series. The st:tm:ulus dis• 

tances were 4, 12$ and 20 em. Each trial consisteo of' a 

movement to a mechanical stop (stimulus distance).; a delay 

ot' twc> seconds 1 and then an attempted :reproduction of the 

initial movement after the stop had been removed,. There 

was a five second interval between each trial. Each sti• 

mulus distance was given ten times" with each subject 

receiving a random order of ,presentation derived from a 

table of random numbers. 

JlJ?.al;y:sis, o,;t.t.he, <:. .. ~k The raw scores recorded for 

each subject were in tet~s of a positive or negative esti• 

mat ion ervor for each reproduction of a stimulus d1.stance. 

Estimation errors were reco:t•ded in terms of' millimeter 

measurements of' the distance in e:r:rtor from the stimulus 

distance" From the raw scot'es were derived measures of 

average er•:ror (AE) and constant e:r•ror (CE) for each subject 

at each of the stimulus distances. Average error \'las defined 

as the mean of a subject•s estimation errors at a particulax> 

stimulus d:l.stance regardless of. error direction. Constant 

error was defined as the m~an oi' a. subject• s estimation er:roJ:'s 

at a particular distance taking into account the direction 

of' the estimation error. From these mean average error and 

mean constant erro:tl were determined for each group at the 

three stimulus distances. Two other measures were used in 

the data. analysis. First, was a total avel:'lage error f'o:r 

eaoh subject which was composed of the sum of each 
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individual's average errors at the three stimttlus distances. 

Second~ was a total constant erro~ for each subject which was 

composed. or the sum or his constant errors at the three 

stimulus distances~ 

"t'* was used as the statS.stical test of signii .. i..,. 

canoe betv;een groups for each of the previously mentioned 

measures, To support the use or t where homogeneity of 

variance was questionable 1 reference li'U~.s made to Bonea.u 

(1960) who found that violating the underlying assumption 

of homogeneity of variance did not appreciably reduce the 

accuracy of the t test. The level of significance for this 

study was chosen as the .05. 



IV. RESULTS 

~.verf!Li.e ~rr~iv= '!'he hypothesis of this study was 

suppovted in that schizophrenics showed significantly 

greater mean average error than normals in three of the four 

measures of accuracy of kinesthetic pe:t.-.ception* At the 

stimulus distance of 12 om. no significant dif':t:erenoes were 

found bet\veen normal and schizophrenic mea:n average errors. 

Of interest was the fact that normals showed a poorer per• 

fovmanoe at 12 em. than at 4 or 20 em. 1 but the1;r mean 

ave:t~age er:ror at 12 em. t11as still more accurate than that 

manifested by sohizopht~enics at the sante distance, The 

mean average error for distance estimation may be seen in 

Table 3. 

TABLE 3 

MEAN AVERAGE ERROR FOR DISTANCE J;ilSTIMATION 

x~·-· ' '2() ern. ' ...... To£a't ... ~ · em., G'roup ' w' ' ' 4 om'. ' · 
M SD 

Normals 8.40 3.33 

Schizo• 12.86 ;.48 
ph:renics 

J t ..... 

* p < ,05 

M SD 

10 .. 75 3.13 

12.52 5.59 

~1 SD M 

9.30 3.'71 28.45 

l4t76 8.24 40.13 

• or I ;;},o,017%" I 

The results :t"ound by Spragg,. et al • ., (1950) and 
~;~ . 

BD 

rr. 03 

15~45 

Smalheisar (1963) that mean average error of normals in• 

creased vt:tth distance was not confir-med by this study as the 

~-

- - --------------



normal mean average error was gr•eatest at the middle 

stimulus distance (see Figure 1)~ 
Normals 

- Schizophrenics 

20 ---
-· -- ' --·- --·------·---

Stimulus Distance . . . 

F:tg~ 1. tJ.lean average eJ:>rOr' at the three stimulus 

distances. 
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The next measua?e investigated was that of differ'ences 
. . 

in .mean average e:t:~:ro:r l'dthin g:roups with ~eepect to stimulus 

distance, The oniy sis'nificant difference found was in the 

no~nal sample betwe~n 4 and 12 om. where they manifested a 

significantly greater mean average errol? at 12 om~ 

Constant error. In general, the results in 'cerms of' 

constant error fol? the no:rmal sample wezie quite simila:r to 

those found by Sp:t?aggt -!t ~~~ 1 ( 1950) and &nalhe:tse:t:l ( 1963). 

The p~esent: s~udy contlrnted their results in that the shorter 

distances 1. ·4 and 12 em. 1i resulted in errors of overesti ... 

illation (positive CE•s), whereas the longer distanoe 1 20 cm., 1 

-
--------- -----



~esulted in ev:t'oj;>s of underestimation (negative CE•s) fo'!! 

the no:rmal sample (see F:J.gu'!!e 8) ~ The onJ.y s;tgn1f:Loant 

difference in mean constant erro:tt that was found 'between 

normals and schizophrenics was at the 4 em. st:tmultis 

cl1stance in the direction of g!l:'leate;;;~ mean constant error 

manifested by the schizophrenic sample (see Table 4.). 

TABLE 4 

M.EAN CONSIJ.'ANT EIUWR. FOR lXtSTANOE ESTlNIATION 

~l_· I ~ t· -~.-~~·::1!. 'p'' l'J. i ~ .• "''!llilll>f. :t.tl,._ . ... -. ;'(l,(''tJ .. 

lll?ouir · ' ' ; ' 'lf."(hn ~ " ' l~ em o , " ..... ~~ chi'. ; " · · ' lfo\M:'1"' "· 
'· , .• , , ..... 11- , sp, , . ~ , sp . _ M , .. , ~ fii ,, SD • 

Normals + 6.2 5.33+3,0 7.53 -.02 6.75 + 9,03 15.88 

Schizo• +11.6 '(.89 +3•9 9~3'1 +1.10 12.64 +l6~'ll 23.55 
phrenics 

lli:IO$ Si 4 l • .''.· .tA ~- . ' J t 1TI 

~6'7 
. t~. J. ..... 11 

fA~e ,and .I?e:rfop;manpe. One of' the variables studied 

was that or the ral~tionship of age to total ave:t-age erro:t:~ 

in the normal ~ample • It \'nas previously stated that King 

( 195~·) had found an age tao tor :ll'lVol ved in the performance 

of tasks involving fine psyohomotox> abilities~ Xn his study 

King found that from ages 20 to 49,~~ ag$ had little influence 

on psychomotor functioning• In the presEm·t st1-1dy the qorre ... 

lation betw0en age and total mean average e:rvo:r of the normal 

sruuple. was fol.lncl to be ~ 01. The col:'~ .. $J.ation fov age and 

total mean, §bY~:ra~e or the schizophrenic S(":Un.ple was .16. 
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Neither correlation was significantly different from zero. 

These results supported Kingts findings for his 20 ... 49 age 

group. 

+ 12 

4 em. 12 cr(l. 

- No;rmals 

Sch:tzopha:•enics ___ ..__ __ ~ __ _:__ __________ c __ _ 

20 cr:.a., 

· Stimulus Distance 

Fig. ~.. Mean constant error at tl;le three stimulus 

distances, 

-1 

variables of intelligence, aducation, and sbcio-economic 
. . \ 

class had no sj.gnifioant relationship to psy<,phomotor per-

f'o:rmance. To investigate this, :l.t was deoid~.d to use 

education as a rough indicator of intelligenc~ and sociom 

ecot10m:l.c cll;lss j,n eval:uating the relationship between these 

facto:t's and tP.€! ~Qcul,1acy of: kinesthetic percept~onb The 
' correlation bet.ween education and total mean ave'rage error 

for the normal sample was not significant, and within the 



schizophrenic sample the correlation between educat:ton and 

total mean average e1?ror v-ras again not significant~ 

Essentially, these findings supported those found by King, 

.The correlations comparing age and education with total 

mean average errol" may be found in Table 5. 

TABLE 5 

OORREtATION COEFFICIENTS COMPARING AGE 
~-------------kl~EDUe~Tl0N~WlTH~TOT:k~~mkN-Av~RAGE~ERROR-.------------------~----

. I I • if 

Va:ra:table 
*. t • r 

No:rmals 
I. Age I 

Education 

• ~oRizol'Zhrenic ... f!. 
. ge . 
Education 

:- . . 
r 

+ .01 
+,08 

-.o1 
+.01 

..... • ' re ve"'l o'f" 
td 

S~ainifiqey.pce 

n.s. 
n.s • 

n.s • 
n6s. 

~ . 

factor which was investigated was the relatlonship between 
i 

' the length of' hosp:ttal:tzat:i<:m of the schizophrenic sample 

and thei.r accuracy of kinesthet:tc perception. The co:t"rela

tion coefficient bettlleen length of hospi tal:J~za tion and 

total mean average error -vms .. 29 which was not significant. 

l]pon ful:"ther investigation, it was found that. the schizo-;; 

phrenic sample was composed of two rather homqgeneous g;r•oups 

with :ttespect to length of hospitalization ,.,. those hospital• 

ized a relatively short. time (2 year's and under) and those 

hospitalized .for a relatively long length of time (L~ years 

' I 

~----

1 

I 
I 
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and over). iJ.1he N in each gl"'oup was 11 and lL~ respectively .l' 

which collectively comprised the total N of the original 

schizophrenic sample. A t was used to test the significance 

of differences bet\'laen these two groups. This t was found 

to be significant in the direction of' g:reater total mean 

average error manifested by those hospitalized over 4 yeal:'s 

(see Table 6). 

TABLE 6 

TOTAf.., MEAN AVERAGE ERROR AND 
LENGTH .OF HOSPITALIZATIQN 

----4·---·---~-·-------·-·-, ----~--·-·---·-.-~.J~T~o~ta~y~·~M<~·e~a~n-~-·~~-~---·--·-' -·-·-·---
N 

..... ~,. !1 

2 Years & Under 
4 Years & Over 

... $. i. 

ll 
14 

8J.era~e Erro~ . , , SD 

; i ',, t . ,_ .., ....... 

32;95 
J.~5. T't 

. i. u. 

I I.IID!o::lll. ... 
A t.was used to test both schizophrenic groups 

classified according to length of hospi'taiization and 

norma is with respect to their total mea:n a~er;age error per ... 

·rormanoe. Results showed no significant ditterenoes betwE~en 
\ 

no~mai s and thosta hospi ta;t1zed 2 years and up. del" ( t: l.; 844) • 

:Howeve:r J a significant diffe:~."ence was t'Qund 'b\e·tween no:r.1mals 
·, 

and thos<;: SChizoph:renics hospitalized l.j. years\ and OV0l" . . . 

(t=3. 318,; p < . 05). 
\. 

This difference was in the ~irection of 
' ' 

greate:l:' total mean average erro~ manifested by't;hose hospi• 

talized 4 ;yeara and over. 

It was noted that> although there were no significant 



differences found between those pospi talj,zed 2 years and 

under and normals~ the t' s fo:r theso comparisons 11;e:r.e in 
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the direction of greater total mean average e:r.vo:r manifested 

by the sch:tzophr~nios • 

!?-... ~;t..s;JJ~ .... PE£LJ2£tr£<1,t.ma.n~. The last factor that was 

investigated we.s that of fatigue • Since the stimulus dis• 

tances we:re presented in a l:'a.mdont fashion 1-11 th each subject 

receiving a d:l.f'ferent orde:t .. of presentation, it was decided 

to compare the total average error of the first two :repro• 

duct:l.ons of each stimulus distance with the last tl'lo J:epro ... 

duotions of each stimulus distance and use this as an indi ... 

cator of a fatigue t'acto:r:'~ These oompattisons were made:' 

between the schizophrenic subjects• performance and the 

no~mal sub,Jects• pet'formance. This method of investigating 

the fatigue factor was found to be tr.e best measure avail• 

able dluF.l to the fact that each of the fi:J?st and last two 

movements occurred tiathe:r early o:r ratha:J:i late in the order 

of stimulus. distance p:r'esentat:Lon to each ('lubject. utn tests 

tor both the schizophrenic sample and the nol?mal sample 

were not aignif':Lcant (see Table 7). A mean fatigue score lJias 

calculated for both groups in te.rms <Jf a difference score, 

eithe:t* plus or minus,. between the total avera~e error o:t.' 

the first two movements at each stimulus distance and the 

last two movements at e<iJ.ch distance. The t coth,paring 

normal and schizophrenic mean fatigue scores wa~' found to be 

significant (see Table '{)., 

--- ----------- ----
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TABLE 7 

MEASURES OF FATIGUE 

trt. .. 14: . ) lcJbJ¥4 . ,.... .Lt;o41l ( 

tt:roup' · .... I 

lYlovements 
1 ........ . ,.:Ilk !liP' 

Normals 

fffP'I!*M .,. mi r 

]
1irst"2 at each distance. 

Last 2 at each distance. 

§ohizop!~ren.,;tcs, · 
Jirst 2 at each distance. 
Last 2 at each distance .. 

JIUJ! l• It 41 T I. > 

d •. 

Nor'Inals 

Sohizoph:renics 

'l•ot;a1 l ~~ -~Iii'-.. r b$• ;J 

f\.Y:tra~~ I ~:r~·ox:_ .... $1? " 

'20.05 
16.72 

·- Mean· 
Fati~~~ . .Sco:rei _ 

9.88 

.SD 
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1*14 ....... ·:t.;-

J.,_.Ntrt'~ 

1.,908' 

)J! • 
t 
SliLC IQI 

2.419* 

.-.~·~HO: ·Jw•."tr;I"•;;A~~~~*"*'"'*:'"fA . ....-"'"~· I ·:;·tp;-.j'·· .._.,._,;,~* . ..,..,~~ ~~ · ·I['$ 

.~~~~.,_~IIOIW••*~'~'tP~ ... ~~~~~~·~~~<!I'~~ 



V. DISCUSSION 

Aoo,u:ra.~~· of k,in_e,f;'3thetr\;c eer,ce;e;tio,n . ..t.. The primary o~ 

ject1ve of this study was to investigate the question of 

whether significant differences existed between normals and 

schizophrenics in kinesthetic perception. Kinesthetic per~ 

ception ·was defined as the accuracy \~Ji th \1hich one is able to 

the body on a horizontal plane. The accuracy of kinesthetic 

percept:ton was measured by the· mean average error ot' the 

subject's reproduced movement at each of three stimulus d.ia. 

tances (4, 12, and 20om.). In addition, an overall measure 

of the accuracy of kinesthetic perception was used vJhich 

consisted of total.ing each subject• s mt~an average error for 

eaclJ. of the th:r'ee stimulus distances into a total mean 

average erroxa score. 

In general j the pe:rform.anct;:l of' th{~ no:\':lmal sample 

approximated the findings of Spl?agg_, et al., (1950) and 
.. ~~ 

Smalheise:r ( 1963). Speci,i'ically ~ the mean~, 1 both mean 

average error and mean constant e:r~m:*, and standa:rd 

deviations of the normal sample at each of t<he three stim:ulus 

distances \'ler·e quite close to those found by Spragg and 

Smalheiser~ In addition, this study also confit'lned Sprag;g' s 

and Smalheiser;f, s findings that normal subjects· tended to 

ove;pestimate the shorter distance in terms of positive 

constant el;'rors and underestintat<i'l. the longer distance in 

i 
I 

i 
I 
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terms of negative constant errors. From these findings it 

was a reasonable conclusion that the no~mal sample•s per• 

formance in this study was a fairly representative and 

valid one. 

Schizophrenics ·w-ere found to differ significantly 

from normals in their accuracy of kinesthetic perception 

t'lith r~spect to thx•ee or the four measures involved. These 

three s:\gnificant meaaul"'es were total mean average e:rttor ~ 

mean aver.oage er:ror at le!- ern. 1, and mean aveJ:'Iage error at 20 om. 

In each case the signif3.cant diff'e:rences wel:'e in tevms of 

g;reate:r. mean average error manifested by the schizophrenic 

sample. These findings \'Jere in accord vli th those f'ound 'by 

King (1954) 1 Rodnick and Shakow (194·0) 6 and Wulf'eck (19lU) 

in that sch:t~mphrenics in gene:ral manifested significantly 

poorer performance in :relation to normals on a variety of 

psychomotor ta.sks. A l"'easonable ccmolusion from these 

f:tndings was that sch:tzoph:r.enios man:tf'est a significant 

degree of kinee:thet:tc dysfunction :tn. relat:t.on to nottmals. 

lt>J~tth reHpect to 12 em~ .11 schizoph:ren:tcs and norma.ls 

did not signit:tcsmtly di:rrer in terms o:t.' mean average error. 

These results are somewha·t puzzling in vie't'l of the atypical 

perJ::'o:rmance of the normal sample at this distance in relation 

·to previous stud:i.es in the litevatu:re. F1ormer studies have 

shown that the average erl.'*ors of' no:J:"m8.ls increased w:tth 

increases in stimulus distances. However, the normals in 

this study exhibited the greatest mean avel:"age error at the 

j--
,---
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m:td.dle stimulus distance. Such a.:resu:Lt could be discussed 

in terms of chance variation since their overall function~ 

~ng closely parallels previous research. Another possible 

explanat:tQn was that it '1.4Tas in some ma.nne;t'l related to the 

faoi;o:r of 11 central tendencyn stressed by Hollingsworth ( 1909) .. 

By n central tendency'1 Hollingswol"th meant that po:tn.t at 

which the e:r·ror is no longer constant in one direct:1.on but 

fairly tmiform in both di!*ections. He hypothesized that 

these erro:rs may be qutte large but that they would cancel 

~aoh othe!l in the caloulatien Qf' constant; errol". His only 

explanation was that this point of ''central. tendEmcyn res14lted 

·from an unclear frame of' :ref'erence as distance estimations 

~-;ould be aftected by the extreme d:.tstances equally. This 

then would :re~sult in a highly variable performance lacking in 

consistent direction, 'I1aki:ng this one step further•, it is 

evident that a. ttcent:r.al tendency" effect would possibly 
-, 

result in a la;rge mean average error due to an unclear 

frame of reference and subsequent variability in perfo~nce, 

This concept war..1 ooneidered to be a veasonable conclusion 

concerning the m.)rlnal samples t poore :r perfo:r:•m.ance at 12 em" 

Such an effect would tend to increase the mean average G~rrov 

of: th~ nomnal sample to a point wber•e clif'f'evences between 

the:tl? per.tormance and that of the schizoph;t?enicst- typ:toally 

poo:re:r performance were., .. no longe:lr' s:i.gnli'icant. 

measures of constant e;roro;r \"i'~re :tnvestiga.ted w:tth the result 
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that out of the four :meaan.u:~es investigated only one., 4 em., 

~1as significant in tet'lns of greater mean constant error 

manifested by the schizophrenic sample. Such a difference 

may be accounted for on the basis of chance alone. One 

point of interest regarding constant er:ro;r deserves comment. 

At each of the stimulus distances the schizophrenics tended 

to overestimate the distance, As we have seen, in this study 

and in previous studies normals tended to underestimate the 

longer distances. This constant erro:r:> overestimation at 

20 om. shown by tha schizophrenic sample was interpreted as 

reflecting a type rigidity or infle~ibility in t~e schizo• 

phreniats response pattel"n. 

Y.;a;rJ:.aAle,s .. ~1Jd.,n,es,tb.e,tic, ;e~.,tqtoe;e.tipn,~v The var:i.;;.ble of' 

age was investigated,. and there was no significant relation

ship bata·reen age and total mean average erl"or for either the 

normal or schizophrenic group. :tn addition» education was 

taken as a rough eat:LmatG; of each subject's intelligence and 

socio~economic class~ These reaults showed that the~e was no 

significant relationship between education and total mean 

average er:t:'or in either the .normal or schizophrenic samples. 
~ 

These results have been ini;e:t~preted to suggest that the 

variables of age (between 20 and 50), education, intelligence" 

and socio•econom:tc status have no significant relationship 

to X'elatively s:.traple tasks involving kinesthetic functioning. 

Another va:wiable investigated t-'las the relationship 

between length of hospitalization and total mean average 

---



e~ro~ of the sohizoph~enio sample~ Results showed that 

there was no significant relationship between the·se two 

measures, one of the ~easons being that those occupying the 
' micidle :t~ange of the distribution of: months hospitalized 

contributed a significant amount of error arid variance to 

the oovrelation., HoweveJ:t1 when the schizophvenio sample was 

classified into grouits acool"~ding to the length of hosp,_i___ctc__ca_l_.,;,. _____ ~ __ 

ization some interesting results were found. First, those 

hospitalized 4 years and over significantly differed from 

those hospi taJ.;.tzed 2 yea:rs and under :l.n ;berms of greater 

total rae an average error and variability. Moreover 1 vJhen 

eaeh of these schizophrenic g:roups classified according to 

hospitalization \<~as compared with normals on the basis of 

total ntean average erJ?o;t:~., ;r;>asults showed that ·those hospital ... 

ized. 2 years and under did not sign1f1ean.tly differ from 

no1;1111als.. !lowever.; those hospitalized 4 yeaa.-~s and over 

differed, significantly f~om normals in tel."ms of g:reateJ;~ total 

mean average er:ro:r manifested by the schizophrenic group. 

These findings were concluded to indicate eithev the presence 

of two qualitatively .different groups comprising the schiz~ 

phrenic sample o:r some type of influence.e:x:eJ:~ted by the 

length of hosp:Ltaliz~t3.on on the accuracy of kinesthetic per"~> 

caption .. 

The .effect of fatigue on performance was investi ... 

gated in relation to the ntEHtl''l average e11:ro:r perfoxrman.ce of' 

novmals and schizophrenics. The:l:"e were no significant 
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differences found between each groups* pel:*form.ance ·on the 

beginning trials as compared with the last trials,. However, 

the:t?e was a f3ignit1oant diffe:t?ence 'bet'llleen the mean :ra~igue 

scores of no:tlmals and schi~oph:t?e,nics •. This difference.showed 

that ach:i.zophrenics had a gJ?eate:r tot?.l average e:rl:'o;t' at the 

last tvm stimulus distances thttn at the £~~$t t'ltlO distanceS;; 

t~Thereas the normals had a lesser total ~rJ?or at the last 

two ~;~tiraulus distances than at the first tt.<m distance:;~. 

'rhese results seem to indicate that nomals were able to 

benefit from practice, whereas schizophrenic perfor1nanoe 

~-Jas influenced by fatigue. 

Inte£I?r:,ettf.~!on 9:t .. tw.e ~atas. There \1ere a nmnbea:a of 

interpretations -which were plausible in relation to the 

results of the study. The vat:tonale of this study vras 

based on a. number of theoretical oonside:rat:tons and expe:~. ... :t• 

mental studies which st~essed that there ma~r be a defect in -· 

kinesthetic perceptj,on which is of sign:t:e:toanorq in the 

et:tology of schizophrenia. The results of this study have 

shown that schizophrenios in general man:U."ested significantly 

poorer perfo~anoe :tn accuracy of ld.nesthetic perception. 

These results seemed to provide evidence in suppotit ot these 

theoJ:'li$s,. . However, further investigation of the findings of 

this study afford alternative interpretations other than 

that of inferring the existence of a ~ene~alized defect in 

kinesthetio perception as oharactextistic of' schizophrenics 

in general. 



The results c.o11ce:ttning schizophrenics• length of' 

hospitalization and accuracy of kinesthetic perception 

revealed that the pe:rfoJ:mtance of those hospitalized two yeal:1s 

and under was not significantly diff'e:rent from that of 

the not'mal sample, although .:tt app:roachGd significance. 

Howeve:r, sign:U'icant differences t'll'ere f'ound between the 

pe:t:fcn:'l'na11.0es of those schizoph:renics hosR1. talized :t'ol? f'ou:r 

years and over as compared to no:mnals. such differences 

w~:re not accounted ro:r il'l ten.1J:ns of age or educational level. 

If th(;} J?ationale ·of a generalized defect in ltinesthet~.c 

pel:"eeptlion 'ltJas valid1 then there shouJ.d have 'been no dif'f..,. 

e~erices found between ~roups of schizophrenics classified 

according to length or hospitalization d\ie to the fact that 

the :rationale made no distinction ethel" than that such a 

defect should be manifested by all schizophrenics. Although 

thlis t>nas not the· case~ the :tnteZ>pretation of a defect in 

kinesthetic peXloept1,on cannot be d:tsm:tssed. f.rhe l.~eason 

being that the .}\Jfs of the gl?oups. classified ·a(tcord:tng to 

length of' hospi tal:tza tion weJ?e small and thtd; the t of 

those hospita1:1 .. zed two years and undel:l when compared with 

normals approached s:l.gnificance. IJ.'he possibility e.Jd.sts 

that :tf the N of this group was increased a significant 

dif'fe~enee might result. Thus~ the rationale of a kines• 

thetic defect may be stj.J.l valid; b,ut further l"~sea:t?ch wi.tll 

lavger N1s is needed. In View of the findings concerntLng; 

length or hoapita.l1.zat:ton1 t~~>ro alternative interpretations 

I 
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Flr•st 1 reference was made earlier to Huston~' et al. 
' ...,....~· 

. ~ ' . . 

(193'7) W'hO .t'otihd that SOh:iz.ophrenic patients who Vi$1"0 rated 

Q.s more coope~e.tive and those v-Jho were mo:r4e recently hosp:tt• 

.·ali zed. tended to pe:rtor-nr more lilce no:L'ln;;t:lri th~n did those 
·,··· ' 

··~: ·. 

' :rtated as mot'($ uncoope:r.atj.ve or those ho~p:ttalized for ·\il.. 

longel" leng·ch of time. Iv.to:we :t')ec€mtly _. Ros~nba"Um, Grisell; 

end MackaveL(l9!3'n_J2resented evidence that defective psy,_ ... _____ ~--

.chomotox> perf'onnance \-tas 1nodif'ied by manipulation of soc+al 

motivation and electric shock motivation. fJiany schizo• 

phJ?enics perf'ol'~med as adequately under social or shoclc 

motivation as did nolr?'llals which indicated that they had the 

capacity to per:f'ol.'lm., NLol"e disorganized patients and older 

patients we~e least artec.ted and did not approach the normal 

3.¢vel even ~dth elec.t:ric sh.ock. These results wexoe especially 

relevant~ in that they str•ongly suggested that length of 

hospitalization~ spec.1.f:tcall,y-- :tnoreased length or hospital ... 

iza tion., was related to pool:' psy¢homotor perf'or'mance. In 

addition, Rosenbaum''s study showed the.t m.otivat:lon. tvas a 

significant f'aetol') in the psychomotor pe:rfo:rm.ance of schizo .... 

ph:rlenics ~ S:tnee those e,:t?oups hospitalized for sho~ter periods 

of time perfo:t:lmed f>imilarly to normals and s1.nce those groups 

hospitalized for rela.tively long lengths of time pevfo:r•med 

significantly poorer than normals., an h;ypothesis was offered 

to explain such findings in terms of a hospitalization 

effect'* It was hypothesized that. Nith inc:r.easing length of 

hospitalization., especially that wh:tch e~tends over four 
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y-eavs~ there :i.s a general decrease l:n level of motivation and 

t~xtel. .. nal stimulus sensitivity mani:eested by sohizoph:renies. 

Such a condition would result :tn a poor level of motivation 

as well as a decreased responsiveness to the enviJ::Ionment 

which would account fora the longer-- hospite.lizect schizo..,. 

phrenic t s poorer ldnesthetic perception. 

-~~-

~~---~~~~~~~~A--'--n_o_:t_h_:o_:r____c_ic_n__'Ct_:_e_:_rpret;a tion cone C:I.."X'ling,-----'"'t=he_...__r~e..,.P=·'U=.l""-'t.._..,s...__.,o.._...f.__~~~---:--~-----c-~

this study waf:l based on the f'acto;t;* of a hetc·n:•ogenem:~s 

schizophl"onic sample. Phillips ( 1953) in hits investigation 

of case history data and p;t;tof~osis :tn sohi~~oph:renia 

developed a scale f'o~ pr.'Oe')').Osis in vrh:tch the pat:ten.t was 

evaluated in terms of three areas.: prem.o:t'lb:ld h:tstox-;y-; poss"" 

ible p)rleolp:ttating f'actot~~3_. and signs of the disorder. 

Phillips $'bated that those whose sco:res .f'eJ"l a.t the extJ?(;1m.es 

of this seale quite possibly rep:t"eaented t1r.ro radically. 

dif.felient s;yndJ:~ontes. Ho furthE:ntt intimated that those who 

. fell at this lo't'rer cxtt'eme may t.'>fell represent o. homogeneous 

syn.<irome group which is not truly Bch:tzoph:ren:l.c aecol"'cti.ng to 

tz-aditional c:tiilte:r.:tn~ BGok~.-)r (1956) :tn his invest:tgat:ton of. 

thin dichotomy has Gtated that the signs l"elating to the; 

poor prognosis group ( ft pJ?ooes s syndromett ) ~Je:tte t a) . a 

11Ji thctr.avm, inadequate p;re ... psychotic ve:t:~sonali tJr,, b) slow .t 

insidious development of' the psychosis., c) relative 

abaenoe of' precipitating factors, and d) pvesenco or a 

dull, rigid_, inappropriate c;.f'f.ect. He f~urther stated. that 

the signa :r.elatj.ng to the good pttognosis group (ttreaotiv$ 



syndrome'') are t a) l'lelatively no:rmoJ. pre ... psychotic~ per.;.. 

sona11 ty., b) ·acute onset of p~::l;y·chosif~., c) ;pt~esence of. 

pl:leo:l.p:l.tat:tng :E'aotors, and d) presence o:r strong emotion ... 

a11ty or tens :Lon • G:a:rlne zy and Rodnick ( 1959) us:lng the 

Phillips scale for the ~~~aotive-proce·ssu e:ynd.romes found 

that the u reacti veu e;:roup shm'fed si.gn:tf:tcantly less variab.i.,. 

lity than ttp:rooEH3$.'1 sch:tzopht"en:tcs in task::~ of :Qerce;ption, ____ ~-~---

learning and langua.ge 4 They also found thaii "r.~eaotiveu 

per±"o:r:txnance closely app:rox:tinated the no¥'1:na1 level~ 

Integrating these fincU .. nes., the last al)cernat1Ye 

~.:r:rberpzi0Jtat:ton r3ttaesses that the (3Chizophrenie .,sample ntay 

have b(;}en composed of tvJo J~ela:bively homogeneoua ~oups,. · 

Thet'efore,. the g:t."oup hospt ta.l:tr.ed .for' the .sho:rte:::d,; time may 

have been quite sim11a.tr to th~ts *' react~tveu g:roup r~o t~hat 

theil" pe:rfo:r'lnO.nce t,lfo'uld, have been ex.pec~b{~Jct i;;o be s:tmil.aJ."' 
I 

to the no:t7mals, The other e;voup hosplt~).l:J.zed, for a re:tat:Lve""' 

ly long pertod of t:tme mo.y have been quite ~dm:tJ.ar to 'the 

H process'* grotlp so tha·!; the:lr perfo1 ... me.noe il'rould result :tn 

s:tgntf'icantly poorer kinesthetic percept:l.on "chan no~t."W.als. 

rrhus; the or:l.g:tnal 1"at:1.onal.e of' t;h:ts sJcud.y J that of $. defect 

in k:i.nesthetio pe:reept:ton'* may apply to only Jchls n process" 

lil<e gr>oup. 

No a:'ctempt uas made to anvocate Hhieh oi' the 

j~nterpttetat:tons trms the most valid concel'~n:tn~-s the results 

of th:i.s s'l:mdy. Each vms off.er'ed as equally pJ.aus1bJ.e 

~----
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1:nte)."Jp;retations or the study1 s results on which further 

~eaea~ch was.needed. 

§~~tt.4.9_fl! .. $£9EJEt: .. ~D!dt....!.~!§£SYJ..t. The pre sent 

findings .encourageq speculation l1ag~:rding( future r~sea.rch 

·in the area o£ kil7te.sthetic perception and sohizophl"'Emia. 

1. :tt was suggested that a replication of the 

p:rasent study be carried out ~rith larger samples to .invest;t:... 

gate the validity ot• the r>ationala conca:~?:rdng a gen~ra.l.izad 

defect in kinesthetic pel:'cept:ion which is characteristic 

of schizophrenia regardless of length of hospitalization. 

2, It was also suggested that future research 

investigate further the :t'elat:t.onship 'between length of' 
.. 

hospitalization and accuracy of' kine.sthetie perception by 

schizophrenics. InheXient in this :re.sea);'lch would be the 

attempt to investigate the effect of motivation on per:f.'o:r~n ... 

ance. 

3. It was ffu:lithe:r? S\lggested that future resea:roh :tn 

this area concern itself with the 11 px-ooess.,J?aactiveu .syndrome 

d1ohotomy in.relation to the accuracy of kinesthetic per"" 

caption as manifested by schizoph:tJen:tos. ·Attention should 

be drawn to the fact that these groups may well be homo .... 

geneous groups ... diagnostically and functionally dif'fet•ent 

£rom one another in that the pe:tifo:rmance of the "reactive" 

group closely approximates that of nor'mals in a wide variety 

of situations. :tt was also suggested that the rationale 

conc,~:rr.d.ng the existence of a dei'ect in kinesthetic perception 

i-----
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in sch:izophr•en~~.,a may still be &.ppliot;J.ble to the nprocess" 

e;:t~ou:p b\:rt mc.)st pro1;>abl~- not to ·the n J:>enc t:t veu g1-\oup. 

LJ. ~ If th<:: pl"eceed:tng resea.x•ch if? ce.rr:i.ed out and 

the ''processH sch:tzoph:r~nics ntanif'est a al¢e.r defect ht 
. . . 

h:inest;hetie percept;ion,) a o:t .. oss .... valids.tion study shoul,d be 

:investigated by compal'~ing; other div.gnost:i.c oo.tee;o:tlies ·v;rith 

1\---------=s-=c=b.=i=z-=ophren:tcs :tn ordex' to lsolate the defec·t. as endQg~nous.,__ ____ -----c-__ _ 

5. An attempt should be made to :repeati this atudy 

on a 11/;I.d.e numb(~ X' of nevrly f.'dmi tted patient a ~1ho Wr)u1d be 

und:i.agnosed. At a. later datei aftel~ each h&ts been dj.agnosed, 

schiz:oph:rtenic pel"for.rmance should be oompa:.t•ed to normals as 

:lnates the problem of r:tnd:tng a, sample of: non ... mod.:toated 

te:t."lns q:t' evaluating the task's e:rr:tcl(:n'lcy in Pl"edict:l.on o.:r 

length of hospitalization tor all patients. 

6,; Ult.:tmately ~ nch:i.:>;ophren:tos' pa.:t"el1tL:~ \Iho have 

never been hospi taLtzed m: tmder. psych:i.at:r.:te ct:tr'Q ~~hould be 

studied to see lf they man'lfest the same ldnc·wthet:'!.c d;ys ... 

function as theil' off.sp!"ing, as i;he ratj.onale of an lnher:tted 

neural defect in hJ.neBthotic percept;:ton. m":' sohizoph:r·enics 

would hypothesize .. 

7. J\nd 1 last,. the llR}d;tcation ef:E'ec·t on such a tasl<: 

as '~•:sed in this study should 'bt; investigated.. Fo:r :lJ' its 

ef:E'ect can be negated, then the d:U.':t'ioulty of obta:tnina; a 

large and :representative sample would be gl"eatly simplified~ 



This s:tvdy was designed to measure the accuracy or 
kinesthetic perception in comparable groups of normal and 

schizophrenic subjects. Patients who were under electro .. 

shock therapy at any time within the prior three months, 

VJho show·ed evidence of o:r•ganic brain damage, or who we:re 

a ted fr>om the sample.. It was hypothesized that schizophrenics 

would show aignificatltly greater mean average evror than 

normals in the:t r accuracy of lcinesthetic pe:t?ception. 

constant error and a number of other variables \'ie:r.e investi• 

gated but no hypotheses \'Jere offered concerning these measures. 

The results of the expe:t"'imental px~oceduve wezoe as follows: 

1. Signi:t:'icant differences ltnare fotmd between normals l-

and schizophrenics at tv1o of' the three stimulus distances 

in theil:' accuracy of' kinesthetic perception as measured by 

mean average error, This dift'erence was in the predicted 

direction of greater mean average error manifested by the 

schizophrenic group~ 

2.. No significant difference was found at 12 em. 

between normals and schizophrenics in terms o:f' their accuracy 

of kinesthetic perception. This finding was discussed in 

terms of' the influence of "central tendency" and a poor frame 

of reference on the performance of the norraal sample. 

3. Significant differences were found between normals 
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and sch:tzoph:ren:i.cs tn their• accuracy of' kinesthettc per

cept:t.on as measu:recl by tota.l mean average error. Th1.s 

di.fference t~f31s tn the predicted direction of' greater total · 

mean average er:rto:t> manlfested by the sch:tzophren:te group. 

4. Th.e:t>e 111e!'e no s:tgn:LE'5,oant differences found 

betNeen normals B.nd SChizophrenics i.n three of' th~Q foUr 

measures of constant error. A significant dlf'ference we.s 

found at 4 om. in terms of greater mean constant error 

maxtif'ested by the schizophrenic group. 

5. No sign:tf'icant d1.f'f.erencea 1-1ere found i.n both 

g:roups between the var:tables of' age and education i.n relation 

to the accu!'acy of' k:inesthetic percept ton. 

6. There \\fas no sign1.:f.'icant correlat:ton found 

bein-veen length of hosp:t tal:lzation and accurac~i of kinesthetic 

pe:~?ception. HO\'Jever ~. lrJhen ~::.chtzophrenics vrere classified 

according to length of. hosp~.tal:l.zation_, signif':tcant dif'f'eren~ 

ees were found. :R,esult8 showed that those hospitalized two 

yea:r.s and unde:tJ did not q:'l.ffer significantly f:r.om no:ramals; 

whereas those hospitalized fou:(f yea:t"s and over' d:tcl d:t:E'fet.• 

a:l.gn:tfican.tly f.'rom normals. 

7. A sign;Lf.':l.cant dif:t'erence wa;:J found beti'leen 

no:rraa1.s and schizophren:tcs in terms of a mean fatigue score. 

This di)~fe:t?ence appeared to show that there VIas a fatigue 

ra.ctor affecting the schizoph~enicst performance~ whe:r.eas 

normals benefited from practice. 
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